
Brant Broughton Pre-School  
Meeting 

Monday September 10th, 2018 
6.45pm 

Held at Brant Broughton Pre-School 
 

 
Attendees: Neal Lyon (NL, Chair); Deborah Tomblin (DT, Secretary); Joules Roach (JR committee member);  

Sally Harper (SH, BBPS Manager); Adam Fryer (AF committee member); Michelle O'reilly (Staff 
Member); Anthony Ward; (Treasurer); Alex Palfrey (AP, committee member); Sophie Croft (SC, 
committee member); Emily Harper (Staff Member) 

 
Apologies: Beverley Blackwell (BB, committee member) 

Minutes 
Agenda item: 1. Welcome & Apologies   

Discussion:  

The Chair opened the meeting at 6.50pm and presented the apologies. 

The Chair opened proceedings by welcoming everybody to the meeting. 

Agenda item: 
2. Minutes of the last meeting (07th July and Thursday 
16th August 2018) 
 

  

Discussion:   

The Minutes of the last meeting's have been read by all and accepted as a true reflection of that meeting. 

07th July 2018   16th August 2018 

Proposer: JR   Proposer: JR 

Seconded: AW    Seconded: AP 

Agenda item:  3. Administration   
 

Discussion:  
v Microsoft Office Purchase - In order for the invoicing to work correctly on the Pre-school laptop an add-on needs 

to be purchased for a fee of £27.60 (inc. VAT). A vote took place for the agreement of purchasing this: Those for: 
7. Those against: 0.  

 

v Policies - SH needs to update these and pass them on to NL so he can update the online versions. 
 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Update Policies SH/NL  

 

Agenda item:  4. Treasurer's Report    
 

Discussion: 
v The financial information for the year ended August 2018 was handed out to everyone to read when convenient. 

These show a surplus for the year of £2,163. NL suggested that £1,000 of this be transferred to the reserve 
account to cover increases in the funds available for potential redundancies. A vote took place to agree to this - 
Those in Favor: 7  
Those against: 0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Agenda item:  5. Future Building   
 

Discussion: 
Future Building - We have permission to keep the temporary building here until November 2021 (see here; Application 
No. 16/1193/CCC; LCC Ref. No. N14/1193/16). The planning application fee at LCC for the cost of approximately a 
120sq meters building is £924. The application needs to go to LCC, not North Kesteven. A location plan, block plan, 
justification statement and a travel plan will need to be supplied to support the application. Regulation 3 also needs to be 
stated on the planning application. NL has looked at a few modular building companies where they offer funding 
opportunities such as a finance lease. These potentially start from £95,000. They take approx 6 - 8 weeks to build, so 
could be done over the summer holidays, this would have to be the summer of 2021 at the latest. NL is to ask them to 
come out and quote if as long as it is free of charge. 

 
v Grants need to be sourced and applied for: 

o Big Lotto Fund - does not look promising and the max would be £30,000 
o Possibly thefore.org? as well – funding round opens at 10.00am Thu 6th December; successful 

applicants need to then respond within 4 weeks with a proposal. NL has written a simple business plan.  
 

v Merging - JR has been given a contact who has gone through the merging of a pre-school with a school, and is 
happy for us to put specific questions over to him to give us some more information about the process. Several 
questions were given to JR in the meeting but if anybody has any others please forward directly to JR. Once we 
have had responses back to these we will then approach Mrs Bedford.  
 

v Holiday Club - A further discussion took place as to people's views on this. Everybody thinks this is a good idea, 
however we would need to use the school. NL has produced a survey (survey monkey) that can be sent to all 
pre-school parents and school children to gauge what up take there would be. We would only plan to run it for six 
weeks of the year so we don't go over 45 weeks otherwise we would have to pay more to Ofsted. We would then 
need to speak to Mrs Bedford to see if they would support this. Additional staff may also need to be sourced. 
 

v Julie Grindley needs to be kept up to date with any progress and how we are trying to manage it, in case she 
comes across anything that may help us.  

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Modular Buildings Quote NL  

Merging Pros and Cons JR  

Holiday Club Survey NL  

  

Agenda item: 6.Fundraising   
 

Discussion: 
v Litter Picking - Autumn 2018 - SC to do a poster with the details on and post on to the relevant social media sites 

for the village.  The kit to do it is provided by the council. SC to also speak to Claire Fisher (who has done 
previous litter picks) about the logistics. A date of the Sunday 7th October 2018 was agreed upon. 
 

v Halloween Party - To take place on Sunday 28th October 2018. SC to redo the poster from last year with the 
new date. Time - 4pm to 6pm. Price will be £5 if they buy the tickets in advance or £6 on the door. Pizza and hot 
dogs will be on the menu. JR to use the standard letter and write to Morrison's and Waitrose for donations of 
quality sausages, rolls and cakes. SC to book the village hall. 
 

v Sam Bullimore has donated £135 to the preschool for a sponsored walk that she had done. 
 

v The Parish Council are to send a cheque for the balance of the money they allocated to us the other year for 
training, which is potentially in the region of £80. NL suggested that this be used to put towards Emily Harper's 
level 3 qualification. The balance that remains after this donation for the course will be paid by pre-school. A vote 
took place to agree this should happen. Those in favor: 7 -  Those against: 0 

 
v The Parish Council have also agreed to donating the £500 requested this year for the ramp and other outdoor 

improvements etc to be allocated towards the new grass area.  
 



v SH has spoken to the parent regarding the child with CF starting at the Pre-school, and the paperwork required 
to get an application in place for funding. Once SH has an official start date then she can start the process. Once 
the application has been submitted it shouldn't take long for it to be processed. The cash has been handed over 
from the Ceilidh which will be passed on to the person who has done the works, then the balance will be paid by 
BACS. A receipt will be obtained from the work men to say they have received the money. 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Litter Pick Info SC  

Halloween Party SC/JR  
 

Agenda item: 7. AGM   
 

Discussion:   
v The date and time have been set as 24th September 2018 6pm. AF sends his apologies in advance. 

 
v Refreshments - boiler hopefully can be borrowed from school, and biscuits, cake etc to be purchased. 

 
v SH is to send an email out to all parents/carers to the website link so that they can sign up to attend. 

 
v Posters have been put up advertising the AGM. 

 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Email parents re AGM SH  

 

Agenda item: 8. AOB   
 

Discussion: No other business.  
 

Agenda item: 9. Date of the Next Meeting   

Monday 24th September 2018 AGM- 6.00pm - Brant Broughton Pre-School. 
 
  
 


